
Ref: 21st WR/18th - 22nd Sept, 2023

21ST WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 18TH SEPT., 2023 TO 22ND SEPT., 2023

Please find the Weekly Report of classes from 18th Sept., 2023 to 22nd Sept., 2023 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed Ganesh Chaturthi.
Rhymes : Ringa Ringa , �ब�ल� गई �द�ल� ।

MATH Little ones were introduced to number 8.

ENGLISH Smarties were introduced to letter O.

GK Cuties learned about the Festival Ganesh Chaturthi.

GROSS MOTORS Students enjoyed playing Basketball.

FINE MOTORS Munchkins pasted in the mask of Rabbit.

STORY Bundle of Joy enjoyed The Lion and The Mouse.

YOGA Students learned the first pose of Surya Namaskar.



NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed Ganesh Chaturthi.
Rhymes : Little Miss Muffet, बदंर मामा ।

ENGLISH Cuties were introduced to Letter Y .

GK Smarties were introduced to Aquatic animals.

GROSS MOTORS Students enjoyed playing Basketball.

YOGA Munchkins learned the first pose of Surya Namaskar.

STORY Little ones enjoyed The Lion and The Mouse.



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed Ganesh Chaturthi.
Rhymes : London Bridge, च�ुनू म�ुनू ।

ENGLISH Little Ones wrote sight words ‘am,and an’.

HINDI Students were introduced to‘ड’in the workbook and notebook.

CODING Kids learned the concept of ‘Debugging’ - Finding errors and fixing them to
get desired results .They enjoyed Hurdle race to understand the concept
thoroughly.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kids discussed Ganesh Chaturthi.
Rhymes : Ten little fireman, �सखो गाओ ।

ENGLISH Kids learned the concept of singular plural.
Oral : kids learned reading ck sound from reader book pg no 35.

MATH Smarties learned the concept of backward counting 10-1,after numbers
and between numbers.

EVS Little ones learned about Domestic animals Dog,Cat,Cow, Buffalo.

HINDI Students learned ए क� मा�ा (क से �)।

STORY Munchkins enjoyed The Fox and The Grapes, कौआ और मोर ।



CODING Kids learned the concept of Debugging - Finding errors and fixing them to
get desired results .They enjoyed Hurdle race to understand the concept
thoroughly.

MASK MAKING ACTIVITY

Mask� hel� jum�-sta�� � chil�’� imaginatio� an� giv� the� th� oppo�tunit� t� becom�
somethin� othe� tha� themselve�.The� initiat� stor�-tellin� ,dramati� pla� an� connec�
childre� wit� characte�� of di�eren� storie�.
A pape� plat� becam� th� mas� of a� anima� .Youn� childre� create� world� insid� thei�
ow� mind� an� brough� the� t� lif� throug� thei� creativit�.A� educato�� w� hel� engag�
thes� creativ� pla� scenari�� b� providin� di�eren� material�,idea� an� encouragemen� a� ou�
childre� continu� t� preten� an� pla�.





PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Hindi बातनूी कछुआ (�च�कथा), सयं�ुत �यजंन� क� �या�या, �नमा॔ण ���या व श�द� का अ�यास काय� ।
�ह�द� क�वता लेखन ग�त�व�ध ।

Gujarati અઠવા�ડયાના નામ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

EVS Lesson -9 My Neighborhood. (continue).

Maths CH - 5 Numbers up to 100

Computer Ch 5: Using the keyboard - Explanation going on.

GK •Film Characters.
•Musical friends.

Arts & Crafts Page no : 22 In the junior artist book.

Music Congo pattern practice and payer.

Dance Dance practiced on bollywood trending song.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Hindi पाठ-8 कुहू-कुहू , काँव-काँव (क�वता) का लयब�ध वाचन व अ�यास काय� । �ह�द� क�वता लेखन
ग�त�व�ध ।

Gujarati �વર અને �યજંન (ક થી ચ) �નુરાવત�ન કરા��ુ.ં

EVS Lesson-10 My Neighbours (continue).

Maths Ch-5 More Addition (continue).

Computer Ch 5: More on MS Paint - Explanation going on.

GK •Less known
•Musical instruments
•Famous singers



Arts & Crafts Geometric shape with drawing and colouring.

Music Grade marking.

Dance Dance practiced on bollywood trending song.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-6 'Best Friends' Completed.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-8 क�वता का वाचन, सार समझाना एवं अ�यास काय� करवाया गया।

SST L-5 Our Beautiful Country.

Maths Ch-6 ‘More Division’ is going on.

Computer Ch-6 ‘More about TuxPaint’ - Explanation almost done.

GK Completed pg.no 45, 46, 47. (A and C).

Arts & Craft Owl : Coloring and making wings by pencil shape flex.

Music Grade marking.

Dance Melange Practice.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-5 'The story of Dr. Dolittle' completed.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-9 भारत के �मखु प�ी पाठ का वाचन एवम पाठ का सार समझाना।
�याकरण - �वशषेण क� उसके भेद� के साथ �या�या एवम अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।

Gujarati 1 થી 50 સ�ંયા લખેન�ું �નુરવત�ન.

Science Ch-8 Circulatory and Excretory system. Hard words, keywords, Explanation,
Exercise, Questions and Answers, Diagram of Excretory system done.

Maths Ch-7 ‘Fractions’
Completed - Fractions on a number line, like and unlike Fractions and equivalent
Fractions.



Computer Ch-6 ‘An introduction to the Internet’ - Explanation done. Exercise going on.

GK 4C- Unit 5 is completed.
Unit 6 is going on.

4A/4B- Classes were not available.

Arts & Crafts Mandala art with pattern.

Music Grade marking.

Dance Melange Practice.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English L-5 ‘The Kabuliwala’ completed.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-9 भारत क� �मखु न�दयां पाठ का वाचन एवम पाठ का सार समझाना।
�याकरण - �वशषेण क� उसके भेद� के साथ �या�या एवम अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �।

Gujarati 1 થી 50 સ�ંયા લખેન�ું �નુરવત�ન.

Science Ch-8 'Measurement’ - Explanation has been done. Textual exercise is going on.

SST Ch-7 The land of snow Hard words, keywords, explanation, Exercise, Questions and
Answers done in class.

Maths Ch-7 ‘Decimal’ is going on.

Computer Ch-6 ‘Enhancing a Presentation’ - Explanation almost done.

GK 5A & C - Sparkling stones completed.

Arts & Crafts Portrait of old man.

Music Grade marking.

Dance Melange Practice.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED



English Grammar - Started the Chapter of ‘Prepositions’. Explained upto group prepositions
with the help of PPT and real time example. Homework is given.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ १० �वषम �वर पाठ का वाचन एवम पाठ का सार समझाना ।
�याकरण - सव�नाम पाठ क� भेद� के साथ सपंणू� �या�या ।

Science Ch-9 Forms and movement: Explanation of the chapter is going on.

SST L-18 Continents and oceans explanation going on

Maths Ch-6 Fractions and its types going on

Gujarati પાઠ-8 �વ�છતા એક શ�આત નો અ�યાસ શ� કય�.

Sanskrit पाठ-4 'अपणं ग�छा�म' पाठ का पठन न एवं �या�या ।

Computer Practicals done.

GK Ch-17 Completed, Ch-18 started.

Arts & Crafts Portrait pencil shading.

Music Grade marking.

Dance Melange practice.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem-5 Waiting. Reading and explanation completed.
Poem explanation activity was taken this week.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ 'समा�ध' क�वता गान एवं क�वता का भावाथ� । पाठ के क�ठन श�द एवं श�दाथ� का
लेखन काय� ।

Science Breathing, respiration and the human respiratory system.

SST Geography- Ch-18 Water is in progress.

Maths Ch-8 ‘Ratio and Proportion’ started.

Gujarati પાઠ-8 આનદં જ આનદં પાઠના અ�યાસની શ�આત કર�.

Sanskrit पाठ-7 'ध�याः भारतीय म�हलाः' पाठ का पठन - पाठन एवं �या�या ।

Computer Started with the Chapter of Lists and Tables in HTML5.

Arts & Crafts Portrait pencil shading.

Music Piano practice.



Dance Melange Practice.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - ‘�वग� बना सकते है' क�वता का सपंणू� भावाथ� ।
�याकरण - पाठ-1 श�द ,पद , पद बधं पठन-पाठन एवं �या�यान ।
पाठ - वा�य रचना क� अश�ु�धयां के अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Explanation of Lesson-10 Force and Friction is going on.

SST Ch-29 ‘The Judiciary' explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-13 Representation of Solids on paper, and activity based on Solids Drawing on
isometric dot paper.

Gujarati પાઠ-8 'કબ��' પાઠનો અ�યાસ શ� કય�.

Sanskrit पाठ-9 ‘म�ैोयानम'् पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं �या�या ।

Computer Revision practicals.

GK Lessons 21 and 22.

Arts & Crafts Mehandi art.

Dance Melange Practice.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Hindi �पश� - भाग-1 'क�चड़ का का�य' पाठ का पठन - पाठन एवं साथ ह� पाठ के अतं म� आए ��न उ�र
क� चचा�, पाठ - 'श�ुतारे के समान ' पाठ का पठन - पाठन जार� ।

Physics Ch-10 Gravitation
Thrust and Pressure is completed and numericals solved based on Thrust and
Pressure.

Chemistry Ch-3 Atoms and Molecules: Law of conservation of mass, law of constant
proportion, Dalton's atomic theory.

Biology Ch-15 Improvement in food resources started.



Economics Ch-3 Poverty - As a challenge, started.

History Ch-5 ‘Pastoralist and modern world’ explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-8 Quadrilaterals are going.

Computer Practicals and revision of practicals done.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Lesson “Mijbil the Otter” discussed in the classroom. Extra questions given on the
chapter.

Hindi �पश� भाग 1 - ' तीसर� कसम क� �श�पकार जनै�� ' - पाठ का पठान-पठान एवं �या�या साथ ह� पाठ के
अतं म� आए ��न उ�र क� �या�या ।

Physics Ch-3 Electricity,
Voltmeter
Ammeter
Their uses, symbol along with their connection,
Classification of materials.
How current is passing through the conductor.
Movement of free electrons in conductor without and with battery

Biology Explanation of Lesson-7 Control and Coordination is going on.

Economics Ch-3 Money and credit going on.

History Ch- 5 ‘Print Culture and Modern World’ explanation is going on.

Maths ‘Applications of Trigonometry’ has been started.
Ch-10 ‘Circles’ has been started.

Computer Conducted practical exams and viva.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem - ‘The Voice of the rain’ (Introduction, Explanation and Appreciation).

Chemistry Ch-12 Organic Chemistry: General information, classification, Nomenclature and
Isomerism in organic chemistry.



Physics Ch-8 Gravitation is started.

Biology Ch-15 ‘Plant growth and development’: started
Ch-10 ‘Cell division’ is going on.

Maths ‘Sequence and Series’ has been started.

Computer
Science

Conducted practical exam and
Ch-11 Tuples Completed with Practicals.

Physical
Education

Unit 6: ‘Test, Measure & Evaluation’ started.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem - ’The Voice of the rain’ concluded (Introduction, Explanation &
Appreciation).

Accountancy Ch-13 ‘Trail Balance’ (T shape).

Business
Studies

Ch-6 ‘Social Responsibility and Business Ethics’ completed.

Economics
(Stats)

Ch-3 ‘Collection of Data’.

Micro
Economics

Ch-6 ‘Supply and price elasticity of supply’ going on.

Physical
Education

Unit 6: ‘Test, Measure & Evaluation’ started.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem - ‘The Voice of the rain’ (Introduction, Explanation & Appreciation)

Psychology Ch-7 ‘Human Memory’
Stages of Memory
Types of Memory

Political Science Ch-7 ‘Federalism’



What is Federalism
Federalism in the Indian Constitution

Micro
Economics

Ch-6 ‘Supply and price elasticity of supply’ going on.

History ‘The Three Orders’ discussed upto the topic new agricultural Inventions and their
impact on production in medieval Europe.

Physical
Education

Unit 6: ‘Test, Measure & Evaluation’ started.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch - Indigo (Flamingo): Introduction, Reading & Explanation (in progress).

Chemistry Ch-11 Ethers and its properties - Its uses done, In practicals Salt Analysis is
finished. (Total Nine salts done).

Physics Ch-11 ‘Dual nature of radiation’.
● Intro of dualism of particles.
● How electrons are invented,
● Types of emission of an electron,
● Photoelectric effect,
● Terms are Threshold frequency, work function and stopping potential

explained.

Biology Practicals started.

Maths Integration using Partial fraction has been started.

Physical
Education

Ch-7 ‘Physiology & Injuries in Sports’ started.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English ‘Report Writing’ explained with practice in the class. Poem ‘Aunt Jennifer’s
Tigers’ discussed in terms of its summary and poetic devices.

Accountancy Death of the partner (Partnership Reconstruction).



Business
Studies

Ch-7 ‘Directing’ going on.

Macro
Economics

Ch-4 ‘Determination of income and employment’ going on.

Indian
Economics

Ch-7 ‘Employment’ (Growth, Informalisation and other issues).

Physical
Education

Ch-7 ‘Physiology & Injuries in Sports’ started.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English ‘Report Writing’ explained with practice in the class. Poem ‘Aunt Jennifer’s
Tigers’ discussed in terms of its summary and poetic devices.

Psychology Ch-6 ‘Attitude and Social Cognition’
● Explaining Social Behaviour
● Nature and Components of Attitudes

Political Science New Lesson ‘Democratic Crisis’ introduced. The background of ‘Emergency’
discussed in class.

Macro
Economics

Ch-4 ‘Determination of income and employment’ going on.

Indian
Economics

Ch-7 ‘Employment’ (Growth, Informalisation and other issues).

History Medieval social structure discussed in the class. Topics such as agrarian
relations, village headmen and his functions, zamindars and zamindari, medieval
class and caste system explained in class.

Physical
Education

Ch-7 ‘Physiology & Injuries in Sports’ started.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


